You’re Invited!
JOURNEY TO EMPLOYMENT

May 27
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM EST
Dr. Christopher Vatland, FCIC | Going the Distance: Strategies for Job Retention
Dr. Chris Vatland is a Research Assistant Professor in the Department of Child and Family Studies at the University of South Florida.

May 28
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM EST
Elaine McArthur, EEOC | Your Workplace Rights In The Age of COVID-19
McArthur is the Outreach and Education Coordinator for the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) Miami District, which serves the state of Florida, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

June 3
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM EST
Dr. Lucy Stiber, Secondary Curriculum and Transition Resource ESE | Transition Planning for Students with Disabilities Seeking Employment
Dr. Stiber is an experienced secondary resource teacher for curriculum & transition services with the Palm Beach County School District.

June 4
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM EST
Danielle McGill | Breaking Through Barriers to Independence
McGill is an Advocacy Coordinator at Ann Storck Center, was born with cerebral palsy, overcomes many obstacle, and has not let life’s challenges define her.